CONTACT INFORMATION
Elliott Rivera
urban-shaman@hotmail.com
www.elliottrivera.info
SKYPE: elliottrivera

Urban Shaman

Reading can be conducted on -line via Skype Monday through Saturday by appointment only.
To book an on-line session please contact me via email or you may call me at 06 3 920 35 66.
Out of Netherlands: +31 63 920 35 66 .

Unfortunately Channeling sessions can not be conducted on line unless you have had an in person session. The on
line session for channeling is for maintenance and further guidance for you.

Fee:
Readings 60-75 minutes
€80 on line sessions €85
Individual Channeling session approximately 2 hours
€125 on line maintenance of spirit guides € 100

All payments for on-line sessions are done via Pay Pal prior to the actual session.

Private Channeling and
Reading sessions

Private Readings
There are many forms of
Divination, some people use the Tarot
card others use a crystal ball. What
ever the Medium or reader uses, they
are a key to the spirit world. This key
allows us to go deep into the world of
the unknown in order to connect with
spirit.

In a full session (60-75 minutes) we
look into your life and how it aligns
with your spiritual connection. The
reading tells you what issues you may
have had in the past (from childhood)
or the present. Readings don’t really
tell your future, but it does tell you
what you might need to do in order to
assure a better tomorrow.

PERSONAL CHANNELING SESSION
Find who your Spirt Guides are
And how to work with them

Cowrie Shells /Diloggun

WHY HAVE A
READING?
There are many reasons
why you may want to
have a reading:




You may want to
connect with your
ancestor.
You may be looking to
connect with your
spirit guides.



You feel that you are
out of balance and
need direction.



Resolve issues in your
life that you may feel
are blocking you.

For over 40 years I have used the ancient
African tool of the Cowrie Shells. The system is over 800 years old and has been
handed down from ancestor to ancestor.
We use 16 shells at a time. There are 256
combinations in which we gather the information to guide you. With each throw
of the shells we determine if the information is in ASHE or OGSOBO. This means
if the reading is in the positive or
negative.
Negative does not mean bad, It simply
means that things are out of balance. The
solution when given is to help you get
back in balance. This is the “healing” that
the reading offers you.

Have you wondered who your spirit guides are? In this channeling session I will help you to discover who
they are and how you can work with them.
Spirit Guides are simply human souls that have evolved to higher levels and assist those living earthly lives.
They are the same 'species' as we are, and they strive to help us learn and grow as souls. Spirit Guides, typically have lived many earthly lives to grow to a higher evolvement as souls.
In this in-depth session I am in working with my guides in order to connect with yours.

Meaning of the Shells/Diloggun

Providing you with the information as to who they are for you, what their purpose if how long they have
been with you and how you can connect with them in order to have them guide you in this life.
Spirit guides can be ancestors from this life or a previous life, they may also be enlightened, teachers, or
they can be Angels.

These sacred shells are said to be the
doorway through which we can access
the world of the ancestors, the world
that holds infinite knowledge and wisdom and a timeless view we cannot
otherwise tap into. Whether tossed on
a grass mat, laid on a wooden board,
or spread on a sacred cloth, cowrie
shell reading is an age-old art, rich in
history and tribal tradition.

The session is between 1 & 2 hours long depending on the development of
your spirit guide and what they may have to offer you.
You are invited to record the session in order for you to have a record. Sometimes there is so much information that you may not remember it all.

